Data Science Careers: Media, Consulting, Fintech, Bioscience

Join fellow students and alums on Friday evening, **October 6** and Saturday afternoon, **October 7**. Learn -- from Yale alums -- how to start and survive in, and succeed at, data-intensive fields. Check out (see column on right) the firms they have worked for!

**Friday Evening, 10/6 (5-8pm)**
- Informal get-acquainted session: pizza and salad
- Three (concurrent and repeated) personal/professional skill-building sessions: time-management, using mentors, and Google's culture
- You can attend 2 out of 3

**Saturday afternoon, 10/7 (12:45-5:30pm)**
- Keynote discussion
- Concurrent/repeated entrepreneurial-career topics
- You can attend 2 out of 4
- Networking reception

Scan the QR code to Register for this event.  
Space is limited.  
A Careers, Life, and Yale (CLY) Event  
Hosted by the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA)  
Sponsored by STAY

https://tinyurl.com/datacareersCLY